BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:

1641

DATE: 19th February 2018
HARE: JJ’s SQUATTING SQUAW & PIG ….. live Hares
LOCATION: Leaping, loping laps around La Perouse
RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

1642

26/2/18

SIR LES

Run Details

On On

PADSTOW
Free carpark next to
railway station.

PADSTOW PUB
31-33 Howard Street
PADSTOW

1643

5/3/18

Pig

10 Dillwynnia Grove
Heathcote

Pig Sty
Heathcote

1645

19/3/18

Holeproof

Pioneer Memorial Park Norton Street
Leichhardt
Pseudo’s Birthday run

Bar Italia 169-171 Norton Street
Leichhardt BYO
Pay by cash only

1646

26/3/18

Slops

TBA

Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Rabbit

Moore Reserve
West Crescent Hurstville Grove
EARLY START 5.30PM
EASTER MONDAY

Same
Home cater
Bring your torches
EARLY START 5.30PM

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Grenade

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

Holey’s birthday run

Captain Cook Hotel

The Rocks

1666

13/08/18

Committee
PIG

MONDAY MORNING
As PSEUDO & I were collecting my son from hospital on Monday morning I received an
urgent phone call from the hare for tonight, JJ, sounding very stressed, disappointed and
ill. “I cannot set my run for tonight” poor JJ told me, “I am too ill!” “Leave it with me JJ just
get well I will find someone” I replied. After 10 phone calls the first being to the
Trailmaster PIG, numerous knock backs (for good reasons) SQUATTING SQUAW and PIG
were coerced into being live hares! Whew! Thank goodness for that, if ONLY PIG had
answered my FIRST call, my stress levels would not have been so high!
JJ had also organised with the La Perouse Thai restaurant that we would pre-order so as
the pack arrived they were given the task of filling out their order on easy to read &
understand sheets. This kept them all
occupied whilst pondering “are the Hares
here yet?”

“Bet they can’t catch us!”

SQUATTING SQUAW soon arrived armed with
maps she had hurriedly photocopied and secret
information from JJ as to where she would have
set the run. PIG arrived in time with the
gyprock!

Watches were synchronised to allow the “Live
Hares” a few minutes start before the keen
pack were hot on their heels!

When the pack returned they all agreed
that SQUATTING SQUAW and PIG had
done a great job, managing to set a
good run on such short notice!
WELL DONE YOU TWO & THANK YOU

AT THE BUCKET

“I have earned
this bloody beer
after having the
pack hot on my
heels!”

It was soon
time to call
circle up and
TIME FOR
what’s this?
THE CIRCLE
No Hare and
no RA?
What’s going
on tonight?
GOON was soon enticed into the role and he
did a splendid job! Thank you GOON
GOON is so
knowledgeable!”

HISTORY:
GOON must have had some sort of
premonition that he was going to
be called on to be RA tonight as on
Saturday he decided to visit the
Museum at La Perouse and so was
able to regale us with his vast
knowledge of the area.

“Long winded
more like it!”

The most interesting part of his oration was that entry is free into the Museum and the guide
was so happy to see GOON as he was the only visitor all day. Thanks GOON for another item
to add to my bucket list of “things to do when there is absolutely nothing else left in the
world to do!”
RUN REPORTER: MERKIN was called on to be run reporter and as he kindly emailed me today his
report I will include it here:
What a run?!
With JUNGLE JANE off ill, PIG and SQUATTING SQUAW were
live hares and started off just ahead of the pack.
DUNDEE and HANNIBAL were in hot pursuit and followed
them down below the headland. As the rest of the runners
including SLOPS and TICKLE, dodged the Asian Brides getting
their photos taken we moved around from beach to beach.
Didn't know that La Perouse had it’s own nudist beach,
however SQUATTING was sure to find it.
PIG thought it was a dead end, however a very kind
gentleman, who was admiring his old fellow, pointed
PIG in the right direction. Up a hill good for only goats and
hashers. On
hands and
knees BINGO,
GOON, SCOTCH
MIST and others
climbed the hill.
At the top there was a little confusion, before the
pack split up and worked it’s way home.
A great impromptu run that deserved 10/10,
however I only gave then 8/10.
VISITORS: None tonight, their loss as they sure
missed a great night!
BIRTHDAYS: And again!
GOLDMARK who
ceIebrated her birthday in great style on
Friday/Saturday and Sunday at Bundeena and I have been told
by GOLDIE that

“My annual fees will go up to
pay for all these birthday
ATHLETES:
drinks I have been having!”

Happy birthday to JOYSTICK for the 18th February, we
hope you enjoyed your special day

ATHLETES: None, but PIG was spied tonight with a spreadsheet
with all our names on, calling the roll and DISH handed over the
list of attendees from the past three weeks for PIG to add to this
“Stop
list, so there is hope on the horizon for those that have been
farting
asking “WHERE IS MY RUN BADGE?”
SLOPS it
SPECIAL AWARD: SLOPS regaled us with a story of how he
is taking
knew the bikie that was shot & killed last
breath
week in Rockdale. SLOPS had at one stage
away!”
threatened to blow the bikie’s bike up
because he had threatened SLOPS, his lovely
former wife Tracey and pissed off Con the
Fruiterer. This made SLOPS the first suspect
on the Police list after the shooting last week
but after the Police interviewed SLOPS they
themselves were ready to blow SLOPS up! (I think this is
how the story went!)
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
PIG → SPINIFEX when she washed DR HOOK’s undies only 5
out of the 6 pairs came back..apparently SPINNIE kept 1 pair
as a trophy
SLOPS → SPINIFEX for wearing her undies for 5 days and when they were thrown at the wall
they stuck to the wall.
DUNDEE → BINGO for mistaking QR for LOAN ARRANGER when QR arrived at hash tonight
HOLEPROOF → DISH for answering her phone in Miranda Fair today with no clothes on
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
HANNIBAL → MERKIN for falling over at the nudist beach and getting sandy knees
MERKIN → GOON something involving a blonde girl at the nude beach???

PRICK & PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK ARE

GOON

SPINIFEX

Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken
back each week after the down downs but will be returned the following
Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run.
Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!
THE HATS WERE NOT AT THE CIRCLE TONIGHT I LEFT THEM IN THE CAR BUT THEY SHOWED UP AT THE
ON ON

RUN REPORT BY
I was at Bundeena packing up the camp site thinking I need to
be pack and off the site by midday. (it didn’t happen).
Suddenly the RA who was also packing up her campsite came over and said HOLEPROOF is on
the phone and wanted to talk to me. (Fuck that I said no time) anyway I was informed that JJ
was sick and could not do her run tonight and HOLEPROOF wanted to know if I would I be a live
Hare as HOLEPROOF had been ringing around trying to find a hare to fill in (get better soon JJ)
My reply was yes and quick as a flash SQUATTING said she would help so it was set. I also found
out that I needed to be RA but GOON had already been recruited for this job.
I arrived at said start of run where SQUATTING had a map that JJ had described to her and she
thought we needed to get going to be ahead of the pack, this was not my idea of a live run! My
idea is one where was just run around the streets so as to get our run in. A bit like the
SLOTCARD run where she did not set the run because of the rain. Anyway, as BBHHH to my
knowledge had never had a live run off SQUATTER and I went but not before telling everyone
they needed give us a head start.
Off around La Perouse head and down to the water front towards Bare Island (a good bit of rock
scrabbling) and back to the road where BINGO and QR and maybe MERKIN had short cut, for
once DUNDEE took the runners on trail around the water to give us so time to get ahead.
SQUATTER had set the trail to a check on Anzac Ave, down onto Congwong beach and onto
Congwong walking trail and down to Little Congwong Beach. It is called little as we found out it’s
a nudist beach and had a few little dicks on it. At the end of the beach it looked like the trail had
come to a dead end, but we were saved by a kind gentleman with no clothes on who said the
track continued to the left after going through the fence and up to a giant hill. I really needed to
push SQUATTER away from talking to the nude man as she kept starting a new conversation.
Not too sure she knew the man had eyes (sorry SQUATTER). We came out on Henry Head
walking trail but having no flour found a road where we could set the run. Having no idea where
we were and no flour the trail was set straight down the road with several checks to bush tracks.
The check at cape Banks Rd confused the pack as they proceeded to the Jennifer Street
Boardwalk as I was told QR didn’t check far enough. Anyway, we were still ahead of the pack,
but they could be heard so down to Anzac Pde again and up to Canara Ave. a nice little false trail
which probably didn’t catch anyone out. Again, checks were laid to slow down the pack, went
passed OLD MOLARS house and down onto the pathway around Yarra Point. At this stage the
pack were on our tail, but the hares prevailed just getting back to the bucket before them. A
very enjoyable run, new locations never to found again, something for the girls to see, maybe a
few more live hare runs could be set in the future.
My thanks to my co-Hare SQUATTING SQUAW…………..PIG

GREAT NEWS NO WELFARE NEWS TO REPORT!
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing
of past & present B2H3 members please let me know & I will include it
here. We should keep an eye on our Hash family

If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or
Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to
be in by NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next
Hash Trash! Thanks ☺

The B2H3 ANNUAL PUB CRAWL is shaping up to be another
memorable event! See the flyer here in the Trash and/or by
email from DUNDEE.
Well done DIRTY WEEKEND & JJ.

STANMORE PUB CRAWL
12:00 START - SATURDAY 3 MARCH 2018
WHAT TIME: Pub Crawl starts at 12.00pm and our last watering hole will be around 6ish
** This is a ‘Walking’ pub crawl so wear flat comfortable shoes and if wet weather, please come
prepared to walk in the rain
******** REMEMBER YOUR OPAL CARDS**************
WHERE: The Salisbury Hotel 118 Percival Road Stanmore (Phone 96691013)
If you are coming by train, when you exit Stanmore Station it is only approximately 50 metres
away.
LUNCH: We will be having lunch at the Salisbury Hotel between 12:00 & 2:00
THEN: We will be leaving the Salisbury Hotel at 2:00pm sharp and we will be moving onto the
NEXT PUB
CONTACTS: If you are running late please call:
DW: 0414 587901
JJ: 0404 302089
DUCK: 0414 458790
AGENDA: We will be visiting 4 hotels, and there will be a bucket stop along the way (weather
permitting)
As usual, there will be some ‘Trivia’ questions along the way and the winning team will be
awarded a fantastic ‘Hash’ prize at our last stop. If the quiz ends in a tie, the committee will
decide on a last minute tie breaker question and the decision will be final…..
HOW MUCH: $10 to cover the cost of drinks and nibbles at the bucket stop. All other costs on
the day will be at your own expense e.g. lunch, drinks, fines and transportation
HOW DO I GET THERE: If coming from the ‘Shire’ by train get off at Redfern Station and go to
Platform 6 (T2 Line) then hop on a train going to Stanmore (Stanmore will be your third stop).
*****Note, trains may be running to a changed timetable and stopping pattern this weekend
due to track work.
GETTING HOME: At your own discretion, however our final watering hole will only be a short
walk from a train station

THE 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Scotchmist
Grewsome
Holeproof

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Moira Frazer
John Frazer
Dawn Justice

ONTH
March

DATE

PLANNED EVENT

Saturday
3rd

The Annual

VENUE
Stanmore-Petersham vicinity.

Details now in the Trash
Keep this day free as
JJ & DIRTY WEEKEND are
planning & plotting a great
day for us to enjoy

March
SATURDAY

April
TBC
April cont.
May
June
July

12th

Easter Raffle tickets on sale

At Hash

24th

PICNIC AT THE COAL LOADER

WAVERTON

2nd
13 or 22nd
16th
7th
9/10/11
TBA
22

Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn
Shacks walk
Mothers Day Raffle tickets on sale
Mothers Day Raffle Drawn
Mystery weekend away
Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf

At Hash
Royal Nat. Park
At Hash
At Hash
TBA
TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla

th

LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend!!!!

August

GIVE YOUR
NAME

3/4/5

NOW

LIGHTNING RIDGE
GIVE YOUR NAME
TO SNIFFER IF
YOU WISH TO ATTEND

HURRY DO NOT
DELAY

Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 1666 Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle tickets on sale
Fathers Day Raffle drawn

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash

NOW

AUGUST

11th
12th
13th
13th
27th

TO SNIFFER
IF YOU
WISH TO
GO TO THE
RELAY

September

October

27th

AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW TO 27th.
OCTOBER

VENUE &
THEME TBA

This is just a brief outline of events planned by your committee, this list will be updated as dates & venues are
finalised, so make sure you read your Hash Trash each week!is is for

Saturday, March 24 at 3 PM - 9:30 PM.
The Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability
2 Balls Head Dr, Waverton NSW 2060
Just a short walk down the hill from Waverton Station
This is a fabulous area to explore, so much to see
and so full of history. There is a picnic being held to
celebrate the opening of the Coal Loader Platform.
Come and enjoy North Sydney's newest open space.
There will be live music, food, tours, interactive art, workshops, children's
activities and more. Then it's lights out at 8:30pm to celebrate Earth Hour. More
info: www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/coalloader
Hosted by Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability
“Did I keep my clothes
on all weekend I can’t
remember?”

“Oops, sounds like
secret women’s
business here, I
think I will move
on!”

Thank you for all the great photos PSEUDO
“Be careful what you tell HOLEY
SPINNIE, she will put it in the Trash!”

“DUNDEE….stop
exaggerating!”

Smile for PSEUDO girls

THE ON ON and NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION
It was soon time to scamper up to the La Perouse Thai and get ourselves organised to enjoy a
tasty meal together. The food having been pre-ordered was NOT pre-cooked but the meals
came out quickly and were plentiful and very tasty. Well done to the staff & to JJ for selecting
this venue.
A lot of the talk around the tables seemed to focus on what a great time everyone had been
enjoying at Bonnie Vale over the weekend. Many stories were told but I was threatened with
violence if I printed any here but I was given permission to print the following story.
GOLDMARK got out of the shower and slipped over on the bathroom floor. Instead of slipping
over forwards or backwards, she slipped, did the splits and suctioned herself to the floor.
She yelled out to her partner LIKESA, "LIKESA, LIKESA" she yelled. “Hurry”
LIKESA came running in. "LIKESA, I've bloody well suctioned myself to the floor" said GOLDIE.
"Strewth"he said and tried to pull her up. "You're stuck fast GOLDIE I'll go across the road and
get HOOK (his mate). They came back and they both tried to pull her up. "No way. We can't do
it.
Let's try Plan B." HOOK said. "Plan B?" exclaimed LIKESA. "What's that"?
"I'll go home and get my hammer and chisel and we can break the tiles under her and release
the vacuum." replied HOOK
"Spot on" LIKESA said. "While you're doing that, I'll stay here and play with her tits."
"Play with her tits?" HOOK said, "Not exactly a good time for that mate?"
"No" LIKESA replied, "But I reckon if I can get her wet enough, we can slide her into the kitchen
where the tiles aren't so expensive".
The photo below arrived by email this morning..not too sure who from or who is in the photo
but the note that came with it said “ We thought she was dead! We prodded, her to wake her
up, to no avail and then we took her pulse to check” Do you know this person?
Thank you JJ for organising a great venue even if you could not be there! Get well soon

On On and see you
next week at the
Padstow Hotel, park
in free carpark
adjoining Padstow
Railway station
HOLEPROOF
This photo was
taken at the
border between Germany &
Switzerland 2016

